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DEHORNING EXPERIMENT. 

CLINTON D. SMITH AND T. L. HlECKER. 

Last summer it was decided by the Regents to place .up
on the station farm, a herd of good dairy cows, selected from 
natives, thorough-breds and their grades. In carrying out 
this purpose, some twenty-five cows were purchased during 
the month of October and shipped to the station. When 
they were let into the yard, it was noticed that the larger 
cows clroye the smaller from feed and water, and often pre
vented their drinking unless protected by the attendant. It 
was apparent, that unless some means could lie clcvisccl to 
prevent this, serious losses wonlcl occur, from irregular ked
ing and drinking and by premature births. 

It was decided that the quickest and most effectual rem
edy was dehorning. This is. by many, considered a ques
tionable practice, because of the pain inflicted during the op
eration. In order that the irnmedia te effects might be s tu di
ed, a comparison \\·as made of the daily yield of Tnilk and 
per cent of fat, before and after clehorning. These results 
\Vere compared with the record of a nurn l1er of cows, not de
horned but which saw the operation and smelled the blood. 

The cows, Franc, Roxy. Sully, Gran, Clara and Crossy 
were over fiye years old and Patsey, Rossie and Bettie, over 
four years; these were dehorned on the ninth of November, 
1891. They were fastened in a stanchion, the head drawn 
forward by means of a halter and small tackle blocks, until 
the neck \Vas extenclecl to its full length, so that the horns 
were sufficiently far from the stanchion to permit the free use 
of the narrow bladed butcher's saw, which we used. 

The time occupied was about five seconds per horn; as 
soon as the horns were removed, pieces of cotton cloth 
smeared with pine tar were placed upon the wounds. Care 
was taken to saw the horns inside of the outer edge of the 
skin, removing with the horn a narrow strip of hair. 



During the operation the cows gave every indication 
of intense suffering; but, upon being released no sign of 
pain was visible. The wounds healed rapidly without any 
other application than the tar. 

Table I. is taken from the regular herd record, showing 
the pounds of milk given by each cow for the three mi1kings 
before they were dehorned, the per cent fat and total fat.'-~ 

TABLE I. 
:========cc: -=·-====- -= ==--===------=--===-------.-.-.. -. ---· --

First :Vlilking. Second Milking. Third l\lilking. 

---·· 

Detty ... 
Clara ... 
Crossv. 
Franc- .. 
Gran .... 
Paisev i 
Rossie .. I\ 
l{oxy ... I 
Sully .... I 

I 

Lbs. !Per cent! T?tal I: Lbs. !Per centll Total 
milk. fat. I lat. [ milk. fat. fat. 

·~--;---- I -

Lbs. I Per cent/I Total 
milk. fat. fat. 

I 11.5 4.8 .494 
9.5 4-.G .437 
6.5 4.7 .305 

1:~.G 3.9 .526 
10. 3.8 .380 
10.5 3.5 .387 
10.9 4 ') .457 
13.() 4.1 .569 
21. 4.5 .945 

11. 
9. 
6.5 

13.5 
9.25 

11. 
10. 
12.75 
20. 

3.8 
3.7 
4.9 
4. 
3.4 
3.6 
3.3 
3.5 
4.3 

.418 i 11.5 : 

:~~~ ! ~:~ 
.540 I 15. I 

:~t~ '1'1 1i:is1 
.330 11 10.9 i 
.. HG 

11 
13.5 I 

.8GO , 20.75 I 
11 

4.1 
4. 
4.4 
3.6 
4.3 
4. 
3.7 
3.9 
4. 

.471 

.284 

.286 

.540 

.408 

.450 

.403 

.526 

.830 

,-3~9~5_ll_106. ,-_ ---,~ 
Total milk yield for three 111ilki11gs, 316.3. 
Total 11oun<ls of fat for three 1nilk1ugs, 1~.753. 

Table II shows the pounds of milk given by each cow 
during the three milkings immediately follo\ving dehorning, 
with per cent of fat and total fat. 
----·---~-----· --~---·· 

TABLE II. 

II First :\Iilking. Ii Second Milking. Third Milking. 
II 

II Lbs. (Per cent( Lbs. 
11 milk. fat. fat. 
11 1

1

1 

Lbs. !Per cent[ Lbs. 
milk. fat. fat. 

I 

L.bs. IPer cent1~b-:-
m1lk. I fat. fat. 

gf;;L:[ll ~g:~51 ~:9 / :~~~ 1t:5 t:~ I :!~g II ~:~g 
Crossv. 5.5 5.5 .302 6. G.1 .366 6.5 
Franc .. I 12.75 3.4 .433 13. 3.9 .507 13.5 
Gran.... D.6 2.7 .2:)6 7.5 3.8 .285 JI 8.5 
PatseY.I 10. 4. .400 110.5 3.1 .325 10.5 
Rossie.. 9. 8.2 .288 9.75 3.8 .370 11 9 25 
Rox\·. 1 11. .i.G .soo I 11. +.s .528 1 11~75 Sull~· .. · 11 HJ. 3.1 I .589 I 19.75 4. .790 20. 

----'---~----''c----'-__ '--. __ II __ 

II 97.6 / 3.!138 ii 98. / 4.1611198.5 

Total pounds ofn1ilk for the three milkings, 294.1. 
Total pounds of fat for the three milkings, 12.289. 

4.6 .426 
4.7 .435 
5.9 .383 
4.3 .580 
4.7 .400 

!lJ m. 
14.190 
I_ 

" 
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Table III shows the pounds of mjlk given by the six 
cows not dehorned, covering the same period as Table I, 
with per cent fat and total fat. 

TABLE III. 

II First Milking. II Second Milking. II Third Milking. 

II L?s. \Per cent! Lbs. /I Lbs. !Per cent! Lbs. 

Ii 

Lbs. )Per cent! Lbs. 
mllk. fat. fat. 

111 
milk. fat. fat. milk. fat. fat. 

I 7.7 
1
1 

II I 

I 
II 8. 

I 
Gertie .... 5. .385 II 7.75 I 4.7 .364 4.8 .384 
Houston 15.5 I 5.1 .790 1112.75 

II 

4.8 .612 
1113.25 

4.9 .649 
Maria .... 13. 4.7 .611 13.5 4.7 .634 12.5 4.6 .575 
Pattie .... J 12.75 5. .f537 11 12.25 4. .490 12.1 4.5 .545 
Pride ..... I 6.4 I 6.9 .441 11 5.5 5.6 .308 Ii 5.75 5 3 I .305 
Tricksey 113.251 5.l I .676 111 12.25 I 4.9 II .600 ·1 12.25 5.5 .674 

II 68.6 \ 13.540 II 64. 
I 13.008 ii 63.85 13.132 

II I II 
Total pounds of milk for the three milkings, 196.4G, 
Total pounds of fat for the three milkings, 9.68. 

Table IV shows the pounds of milk given by the sjx cows 
not dehorned, covering the same period as Table II, the per 
cent fat and total fat. 
--------------------- --- -- ---~··:--··--------- -__ -_-_. - ==== 

II First ~lilking. 

JI ,;gt IPe~~:''tl 1r~r 
----cc--1-1--

Pride..... 6. 4.8 
Tricksey 11.5 3.7 

. 273 

.402 

.516 

.437 

.288 

. 425 

TABLE IV. 

II 

II Second l\Iilking. 

II 
1:hs.1Per cent! 

rn1lk. fat. 
I 

I 
8.25. 6 . 

15.5 5.2 
13.5 4.8 
12.75 4.3 
5.75 5.4 

12 . 4.3 
I 

Lbs. 
fat. 

.495 

.806 

.648 

.548 

.301 

.516 

II Third Milking. 

1

1

1 Lbs. !Per cen~1 Lbs. 
milk. fat. fat. 

7.5 
13. 
13. 
12.5 

5.5 
11.5 

I 

4.9 
5.3 
4.6 
4.2 
5.8 
4.8 

.3 

.6 

.5 

67 
89 
98 
25 
19 
52 

.5' 

.3 

.5. 

Gertie .... 7. I 3.9 
Houston 11.51 3.5 
Maria.... 12 4.3 
Pattie.... 11.5 

1 

3.8 

=]·1-~-~~--c-. __ I-----~-.3~-·~J·l 67.751 13.31411 63. 13.0GO 

===============::.:==================== 
Total pounds of1nilk for the three rui1kings, 1-90.25. 
Total pounds of fat for the three milkings, 8.605. 
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In Table V. the first period has reference to the time cov
ered by the three milkings immediately prior to dehorning 
and the second period, to the three milkings after dehorning. 
----c==============================="-

TABLE V. 
SUl\Il\IARY. --------··---·---- r ~~~~~e'd~ f de~~~~:~t 

-~:-;::-1:~-~I-;~-~~-;-f~-~~-:~-.~-:~-~-~-;-~-~m-:·~-.i~-~~-·-'.~-'.d·-: .. p-.·~-.1,-.'.0-:.d-: .. : .. :-.... :.-.:..: .. -: .. _.~~. ~.~-:~ I .. i:;: ···•• .-. ~;~ ~ 
t'ield of fat in lbs. first period ............................... ......... \ 12.753 9.~8 Yield of fat in lbs. second period ................... .................. 12.289 S.GO 

~}~::i~~~~g;~/'~1~~;\,~~\·;;; .. [dt·t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~::::::::l ·-3~~G~--- . _ _i_i:0~--
-----·--·----- ---

Dy comparing the yie1c1 of milk of the cows dehorned 
·with that of the co-ws not de horned, it wi11 be observed that 
the former gave 22.2 lbs less, during the three milkings after 
being dehorned, the latter losing G.2 lhs. The clehon1ecl 
cmvs shrinking seven per cent, \vhi1e the others lost three 
per cent. 

Comparing the tota1 fat products of these two groups 
of cows for the same periods, ·we find a much greater discrep
ancy, the dehorned cows showing a shrinkage of only three 
per cent, \vhile the six cows not dehornecl 1ost eleven per 
cent. It would appear from these observations that while 
the operation of dehorning may cause a slight, temporary 
variation in the flow of milk and fat content, the norn1al 
flow and per cent of fat is quickly recovered, and, that cows 
only seeing the operation and smelling the blood show a 
greater shrinkage in fat than do the ones dehorned. 
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A DOUBLE MONSTROSITY OF A CALF TRACEABLE 

TO INJURY OF ITS MOTHER. 

PROF. OLAF SCHWARZKOPF. 

Early in October, 1890, David Porter, in charge of the cat
tle-barn of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, 
called me to see a Holstein-Friesian cow which was hit by 
the horns of another cow, a noted fighter, while passing into 
the stables. I found the cow very nervous apd excited; on 
the right flank behind the last rib and about one foot below 
the loins was a small bruise, al1out as large as a fifty cent 
piece. As the cow was with calf I auscultated the uterus, l:iut 
could find nothing abnormal. I instructed the man to keep 
the cow in a r1uiet place ancl to \vatch her as she might pos
sibly abort, hmve\·er, she soon seemed all right and nothing 
further was thought of the case. 

On January 28, 1891, the cow dropped a calf; as it did not 
hm·e any passages \vithin two days the cattle-man gave it a 
close of castor oil, which had no effect. He then reported it 
to me arnl also stated that the calf seemed to be crippled. I11 
looking at the calf I ohserYed at once that it had a curvecl 
spine and further examination revealed that there was no 
rectal opening. 

I had the calf sent over to the veterinary hospital and 011 

February 2, 1891, examined it. An incision ·was rnadewherc 
the natural opening should be, but after perforating the skin, 
no rectum was found but a direct entrance into the abdomen. 
The intestines that lodged in the peh·ic cavity apparently 
were the colon or coecum. I tried hard to find the rectum but 
did not succeed. On February 3, the calf which was greatly 
emaciated, died. The post mortem examination showed 
the following: 

On opening the abdomen an irregular situs of the intes
tines was first to lie noticed; in removing the intestines I 
found the rectum near the lfrer, ending in a blind sack, cun·
ed and possessing a kind of nodule, resembling some,·drnt a 
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FJC. I. 
.!\..,Blind encl 1lft~L'_'Lil'.ll: :l, ci~';iiT:x; n. C, D, co~on; F, ilcun1; G, jejunum. 

cicatrix. After the remO\·al of the intestines the the curve of 
the spine to the left was yery apparent and the left kidney 
was Ycry small and situatell 011 top of the right kidney. The 
(other organs were normal. The calf, certainly, could not 
1rnve lived. 

Thepracticalconclnsion that must he drawn from this case 
is that the abnormalities \Yhich the calf presented, were pro
duced by external injuries. Critics may object and say that 
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FIG. II. 
A, right and left kidney in one place; B, posterior aorta; C, urinary blad

der; a---b, straight line showing aberration of spine. 
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the skin and the membranes of the uterus are so thick that 
a cow's horn cannot touch the fcetus. This may be true as a 
rule, but by anyone that had examined this case, together with 
its history, no other conclusion could possibly be reached 
than to ascribe the cause of the abnormalities of the calf to 
the blow which its mother received four months previous to 
the birth. 

I am not at all blindly devoted to dehorning cattle, on 
the contrary, being a lover of pure types and natural forms,. 
I have always maintained that it is a violence of the laws of 
ethics and aesthetics to disfigure a beautiful Jersey cow by 
dehorning. But the principles of ethics are often out of place 
in the cow stable and barn-yard and I confess that I am now 
convinced, that it is a righteous and humane act to take 
horns off-atleastofthose cows thatcannot keep peacewith 
their fellow creatures. 

•1 



CREAM RAISING BY COLD DEEP SETTING. 

THE RAPIDITY OF THE PROCESS AND ITS RELATION TO THE 

TEMPERATURE OF THE SL'RROUNDING WATER. 

HARRY SNYDER. 

When milk is creamed by the cold deep setting system 
with the temperature of the tank water reduced to 39°-44° 
Ft. the efficiency of the creaming process is well known, 

but the changes that take place especially during the first 
part of the creaming process are not so well known. ·when 
the milk is set in the tank these questions are naturally 
suggested: How long before any change takes place; in 
which section of the can (top, middle or bottom) does the 
:first change, in either temperature or fat content, occur; 
throughout the entire process what relationship exists be
tween the rate of creaming of the different sections and the 
temperatures; and at the time of skimming how do the dif
ferent sections compare as to thefpe1centages of fat remain
:ing in them ? 

In studying these questions the first difficulty that pre
sents itself is the method of taking the sample from the can 
while the creaming process is going on without introducing 
a serious factor of error in disturbing the natural process. 

Various methods of sampling were studied. Small glasf' 
siphons were at first made use of, but this method of samp
ling removed too much milk from the can, since a quantit:r 
of milk at least equal to the capacity of the siphons must: 
first be removed before taking a sample. The method that 
gave the best results, and the one used in this experiment, i:-; 
as follo\vs: Two holes were bored in a block of \Yoocl ancl 
}Jerforated corks fitted into these holes; through these per
forations of the corks, glass tubes \Vere passed, reaching to 
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the bottom and middle sections of the can. The block of 
wood rested on the top of the can at1d at the top end of each 
glass tube a piece of rubber, three inches in length was at
tached, furnished with a pinch cock which prevented the milk 
in the tubes from flowing hack and causing unnecessary cur
rents; the samples were taken by attaching a large pipette 
to the rubber at the end of the glass tubes opening the pinch 
cock and applying suction. A small measured portion equiv
::tlent to the capacity of the tubes ·was first remoi;ed before 
sampling. During the first trials anothe;· can of the same 
milk was set under precisely the same conditions and 
sampled only at the beginning and at the close of the trial 
periods, the object being to <lctcrmine the effect of the slight 
currents caused by taking the samples in the way described. 
The figures given in the follmYing· tables are the averages of 
duplicate ~111alyses. The temperature of the ·water in the 
vario11s trials i::; some,\·11at higher than that required for the 
very Liest results, hut inasmuch as many of the springs of 
the state which are used for this purpose are about the 
temperatures indica tecl, and some 111 uch higher, these tern per
atures were adopted so as to conform to about the normal 
conditions of many of the creameries of the state. The sec
tion designated as top was taken three inches from the sur
face, usually just below the cream line, but occasionally not, 
as the high percentages of fai: in the results indicate. 

In the following tables I, II, III and IV the changes that 
take place from period to period, under the conditions named 
may be studied : 
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TABLE I. 

Milk divided into two equal portions set at 90° in water at 40°; 5% Fat in the 
original milk. 

CAN I. CAN II. 

Per 
cent. 
fats. 

i Temp.II' -S~~~ion 1,----;ime I Per I Temp. 

I 
of / of from cent. of 

, sec~i~-ns. 1 c~~-· __ setti~ fats. sections. 

Top ........... 15 minutes 5.00 78 de£' TOJJ .. :.::.:: 115- minuteSS.00172 deg: 
do 5.00 72 •' Alidclle..... do 5.00 69 11 Midrlle ....... , 

Bottom ..... ' do 4.80 57 Bottom... do 4.95 56 
Top ........... ilO minutes 4.60 HO Top ......... 30 minutes 4.95 60 
Middle ....... ' do 4.45 57 Middle..... do 4.90 57 " 
Botton1 ..... 1 do 3.40 50 Bottom... do 3.HO 49 " 
Top ........... ' 
Middle ...... . 

1 hour 4.00 G-4- 11 Top......... 1 hour 3.40 54 " 
<lo 3.85 52 I\Iiddlc..... do 3.20 52 

Bottom .... . 
Top .......... ., 
Middle ....... ', 
Bottom ·····i 
Top ........... , 
]\Jiddle ....... : 

do 1.30 46 Bottom ···1 do 1.95 46 
2 hours 3.30 52 Top......... 2 hours 3.HO 50 " 

do 2.10 46 l\Iiddle ..... [ do 3.00 47 " 
do 0. 75 42 Bottom... do 1.05 42 

4 hours 1.45 46 Top... I 4 hours 1.55 45 
do 1.35 45 :'diddle..... do 1.35 45 

Botto111 ..... , cto 0. 75 42 " Bottom... do 0.G3 41 
Top .......... . 
Middle. ..... . 
Bottom .... . 

51;,, hours I 1.40 4G Top ......... 5:Y2 hours 1.20 45 
· - do [ 1.00 4.J. " ;\licldle..... do 1.1 o 45 

do 0.35 +2 Bott<nn ... do 0.55 43 
Top .......... . 
Middle ...... . 
Bottom .... . 

. 

3--6--h-~-o-~.}-u-rs 
1 

gJ_z ___ H .. l~:!~i:·~,;:::: 36 ~r'rs g:~g H :: 
Average for 36 hOuZ:S~ -381;;,-fat. Fat in 

skim rnilk, B3</;:,. 
Average of alI sections, .30 fat. 

the ~kiln- n1ilk, .35t1;-. 
Fat in In Can B the middle laver 'vas taken 

.1 ~1~ inches higher than in Can A. 

------·--=--=---· ---------·---· --- ------------~----- ----~____:::..__-----==:::::::=:::---

TABLE II. 
- CAx ii{--Seta·t s.J. 0 in "=atefat 4~.\~-fv~-set-at g2° in ,vater-a-t 47~ 

4.30 per cent. fat in original set- +.2 per cent. fat in ori&,rinal set-
ting. Te111perature at close, 47°. _ __!ing. Te111perature at close 460. 

SECT I OX I I'IME ! PER I '' SECTIO:-\ I TIME I PER 
OF Fl<lHI I CE:<T. ="OTES. I OF FRO>< CEXT. NOTES 

CAX. SETTING. FATS. ; i CAN. SETTIXG. FATS. 
1------------------'-----

'Top ........... 1 1 hour 14.1 ~ ~ :j;..rirldle ....... 20 minutes 4.6 
Middle ....... I .J.. _ _ (1Bottom ..... do 3.7 
Bottom ..... I 2.05 ·: ~ l"'I"l<lle ....... .J.O minutes 3.60 
""l'~p ........... 1 2 hours 2.4-5 :: ~ I B<:ttom ..... do 1.50 
.l\1lddle ....... 1 ' 1.G5 ~:;:; ,

1

:'-.I1cld!e....... 1 hour 3 . .J.O 
Bottoni..... .9 ~..,..i I Botton1..... do .70 
T~p........... 3 hours 2.05 :;; '-' l·l\Iid~lle ....... 1~,3 hours . 3.50 
M1ddle....... 1..J.5 _ ~"'- . Bottom..... do .60 
Botto1n ..... .65 ~::: :\Iiddle....... l?j hours 2.0G 
Top........... 4 hours ~ ~ Botto1n ..... do .50 
l.Vliddle....... 1.2 .,... "' ;\Iiddle....... 2 hours 1.00 
Bottom..... .HO ~ ~ Bottom..... do .50 
Top........... 5 hours 1.45 ~ S: 1\Iidd1e ....... 3~2 hours .90 
Middle....... 1.00 ;:l-" Bottom..... do .30 
Bottom..... .3 "C~ :l\1iddle....... 5 hours .5 
Top ........... 1 8hours :-:" Bottom..... clo .3 
.:\,Iiddle ....... 1 ,.-;:) ;,.. _ / .. :\1iddle ....... j G hours ,·:1.:3 
Bottoni ..... I .~L) :::: ;:: B~tto1n ..... do .:~ 
Top........... 11 hours .;Jo :E~ .?\1Iddle....... 7 hours ,-!.() 

.1'.Iiddle ....... / .30 .;,.. :Bot torn..... do .~;) 

.Bottom..... .:!O =;: 
1
1:\Iidclie....... 8 hours . .J.0 

------ ----- ~.-::~ [ Botto111..... Uo .18 
The average of a11 sections at ... ,... iTop ........... 10 hours I .+u 

the 11-hour petiod \Vas .:-1~ 1,-{ ~:~~ I: t~~~:;~;,·:::".'.t ~~ I :~~ 
1 

fat. The per cent of fat in the --..- - -,, 
.skim nlilk \Yas .:-30';( at the close _.... v:'l 
·.Ot 24 hours. r "f, ~ A vcrage of sections at close, 

--..- - .281/( fat. 
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The points to be noted in these tables are as follows : 
1. The first and most marked action affecting the com

position and temperature takes place in the bottom layer, 
and within fifteen minutes this layer will show a less per 
cent of fat; the temperature of the middle section is affected 
more slowly and suffers a less loss of fat. 

2. The top section, when the action is very rapid, may 
at the first hour period, contain more fat than in the original 
milk, hut as the period increases it, too, grows poorer. 

3. In each of the corresponding periods, the top layer 
is always richer in fat than the middle layer, the middle 
layer is richer than the bottom, and the bottom layer is al
ways tl1<.'. poorest. During the first frn: or six hours the same 
relationship exists as to temperatures. The middle section 
has an intermediate temperature between the bottom and 
top sections, which are respectively the lowest and highest. 

4. At the time of skimming the same relationship of 
the different sections as to fat exists. This emphasizes the 

TABLE III. 
-----~----

CAN: v. Set at 82° in \Vater at 48°. I 
4·.0G per cent. fat in original n1ilk. I CA" VI. Set at 90° in water at 43°. 

-:~:TlON.· 1 TI~~-~ --~1-~EH ___ ! ________ : -~ECTH~X I -~B.fE I PE:· 1;~MPOF 
OF PROM CENT. NOTES.! OF FROM ~ CE!'\T, SECT 1 NS 

CAI'.. I SE'I'TlNG. FATS. 1'! CA~. SETTJNG. ! FATS. IN CAN". -- ------------------ ,i------------ ----- ----------------- ----

Top ·····115 1ninutes 3.9 I !Top ........... at starting 3.70 I 90deg. 
Midcile. ..... do 3.D 11\Iidrlle....... do 3.115 190 " 
Bollom..... do R.65 1 Botto1n ..... do 3.65 HO 
Top. . .... 4G 1ninutes 3.1 G 1 :T'op ........... 1 hour 5.40 I 5R " 
Mi<idlc ...... I do 3.00 .

1

Middk....... do 3.30 54 " 
Hnttom ..... do 1.20 Bottotn ..... do 1.00 52 " 

?v~~~:<11e. ::::: 
2114

· Al~urs i:gg rn~lcfr~::::::: 2 1~f~1 rs i:~g ~~ :: 
Bottom. "I do 1.00 i nottom ..... do .50 48 " 
Top.... .. 41/2 hours .flG [Top........... 3 hours 1.80 52 " 
nliddle.. rlo .GG 1\1idclle....... do .75 51 11 

Bottom do ·~~ ! Bottom..... rlo .45 4
4

6
7 

:: 
'Top....... G14 hours .b:> To11 ........... 5 hours . 75 
J\Iiddk... do I .45 Middle....... do .45 46 " 
Bot.tom do . .in jBotto111..... do .30 45 11 

Top..... 8I;.1 hours .50 1Top........... 7 hours .45 46 " 
Midclk do ·_t<(Jl :iMiddk....... do ,45 46 " 
Bottom. do _ :1Botto111 ..... I do .30 45 " 
Top.. .. .. 10%. hours .40 ,IT01_,_ ........... l 10 hours .45 44 " 
:rvriddk.. do .:io ! I\Iidclle....... do .-+o +4 " 
Bottom. do .:20 : I I~ott()m ..... clo .2G 44.· " 
Top. .'..!4honr.s .40 •1up ........... ; 13hour.s .45 
1'.Iiddk.. do .~O ,i\Jidclle ....... I do .40 
Bottom. do .1G ,!Bottom ..... j do __ ___:_~'.~--

Ayerage of all sections at the: 
close or 101/1 hour period, .:~o ;j 
!.!4--110111· pe1·iorl, .2H. 

Average of all .sections at the end of 
110-hour period, .B7 fat; at the end of 

1 '13-hour period, .37 fat. 
·' 
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fact that samples of skim milk for analysis must be well 
mixed in order to obtain a sample that will represent the 
average composition, and at no time can a portion be with
drawn from any section and the fat•in the whole skim milk 
calculated from the sample so taken. 
~------------·---·----·- _________ cc_-__ -__ -_--cc-- -========= 

TABLE IV. 
--------------

CAN A. Set at 93° in \vatcr at 4-7°. 
5.00 per cent fat in original set
ting. Temperature at close, 46°. 

CA>I B. Set at 90° in Water at 47°. 
4 .. 15 T>er cent. fat in original set
ting. Ten1perature at close, 46°. 

SECTION 
OP 

CAN. 

c1~~~. NOTES. I[ sc~;~ .• roN TIME 
FATS. 

PER 
CENT. 
FATS. 

,1 I 
II CA:<. S~;~I~G. 
,I ~---

S:;1!~1G.1 
-~~--~ 

I NOTES 

Top ........... 120 minutes 3.00 i\ Top- ...... J15 minutes 
Middle ....... j do 5Jl0 II l\Iidrlle ..... : do 
Bottom ..... ' do 3_60 '"' ! 

1 
Bottom .. ." do 

Top ........... 40 minutes 2.55 ~ Top ......... ;3o minutes 
MB

0
idttd

0
!em.-·.·.-.·.·.·,. cdlo

0 
2.25 " :II :l.Iiddk_ ... j do 
2.00 ;f Bottom ·"I do j 

rr~~ci'iL::::i 1 ltl~nr (~--~~) I ~ 11_.1· I1~)!,ii'~:::::i45 n-:ii;:utes 
Bottom ..... 1 do I 1.f50 : ~ Bottom ... 1 do 
Top ........... , 1113 hours (7.50) i Top ......... ~ 1 hour 

~~rt~~·:::::1 ~:~ I ~:~g I ;;;31~ r,',,,11 ~~r~~'.~-:::11 ~~ 
Top_, .... ___ ,,1 1% hours j(l0_60) . Top ... -..... 11/i hours 
Middle- ...... '1 do ' ~.00 c.-c..; Midrlle. ___ ,1 do 
Bottom ___ ,,' do L-i.o ~26 13ottom ... I do 
T ') h 1) JO ·,,',_I T 1" h ~pdd ........... I .... lours _,;_-(~() l i ..,..... c~p ......... ·Yi ours 
M1 le ... -... , co " : l\l!ddle .. __ , do 
Bottotn ..... 110 1.1 o 

1 

'D : I Bottom... do 
Todp ........... 

1 
2~'2,1110ours 1.HO 2 : !

11 

Top 211&. hours 
Mi dle ....... 

1 
1.GO "--::; Middle ___ ,. do 

Botto1n ..... do 1.10 ~-2_. Botto1n ... do 
Top ........... 1 3%. hours 1.fiO ii, :.i 

11 

Top ......... 2%. hours 
1'.B1oitdtd

0
lem ...... ·.·_·_'j do l.5(J ~ "-

1 

l\Iidclle_.___ do 
do .70 § ~ I Botton1 ... do 

I1~~(fr~:::::::1 41
'
2 s~urs i:~Z .,, 0 ,I I1'rn,i·1~::::: 3

'Y.i 3~nrs 
Bottom ..... I do .GO :§0 i Bottom... do 
Top ........... I G hours 1.10 ._::"~ i, Top ......... 4~-V.i. hours 
Middle,_.,_,,1 do 1.00 o,., :\Iidcllc ..... I do 
Bottom····· I do .4ti 'r ~ ~ 1· Bottom ... ! do 

~~~a.1·~:::::::1 7~2 s;:urs 1:~~! -~~ ~ri~~cfr~:::::l1 5:%. 3c~urs 
Bottom- .... , do .30 C,o 

1 
Bottom._. do 

Top_ ... -...... 912 hours -~lO ~" 

1

1 Top ....... __ 
1 

7'Y.i hours 
Middle __ .. .,, do .GO ;;_s l\liddle .... -, do 
Bottom..... do .20 ,.t::u Botton1 ... 1 do 
Top ........ -.. 11'/2 hours· _50 f-." Top ·-··-·--·1 !J')I, -:1011rs 

I 10 
•J..15 C'l 
4.10 I co~~ 3.9!3 C'tjC'ljr{ blJ 

3.75 
•• '0$ 

o.,; ... 
3_50 +> " o·~ op. 
3.45 b~!Il-'1 
4_20 ,----'--, 
4.10 " ,tl 
2.15 +> 
4.3 ._ 
4.05 0 

1.00 " "' 5.5 0 

3_8 u 
.8 " ,tl 

6.5 +> 
2.65 +> 

.45 C1$ 

0.5 'O 

" 1.3 'i5. 
.40 s 

4.55 C1$ 

1.3 "' 
.40 l:l 

C1$ 
.75 u . 

.7 "''O 
,4. :a~ 
.5 +> c 
.48 

._,ti• 

0 "· . .J.O "'C 
.GO +> c 
. .J.O ~·i:: 
.30 i~. 

(Lost.) ,,,.. 
_3() 'O ;l 

.1 !) "c 
"""" ..J.0 ~$ _30 CJ, Middle....... do ._3_,,

0
o l' ___ .s __ j :l.IiddJe. ____ I do 

Bottom..... do I Bottom ; do 
12Yz hrs.-to~--.5o_}____ -=__:_:...:..c _ _:_"c...·------------

a · 1 30 :\. 33 _____ I_ A '_-en-tgc_· of St'ctions at Clo~t..· of 0~Y,i. d~ =be~~-- :'.rn · verage ·' · _!1011rs, .2S per cent. 

.15 

- ------ --·-

5. Th~- t~mp~;ture ~f the \vater at the time of setting 
is of far greater importance than the temperatnreofthcmilk. 
A reduction of 10° in the temperature of the milk does 
not appreciably affect the result, while a cliffcn:nce of 
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less than half of this amount in the temperature of the tank 
water seriously effects the creaming. \Vhen the temperature 
of the tank water is reduced to 40°, about 5 hours time is 
required for the different sections to attain a constant tem
perature and it is to he observed that during this period the 
most of the fat is brought to the surface and that during all 
of this period there is a constant relation between the fall 
in temperature and fat, the most rapid change in each sec
tion being obsen'ed when the temperature of that sec ~:on 
reaches the temperature of the surrounding water. \Vl-:at 
the cause of this close relationship is, no satisfactory explan
ation has yet been given, simply the fact is known and the 
dairyman must conform to these temperatures in order to 
obtain the most beneficial results. 

Since this is the season of the year when ice can bestored 
so abundantly and at little expense every dairyman is urg
ed to lay in a supply. A running spring with a tempera
ture not higher than 48° will do effectual work, but with 
temperature from 50° to G0° the creaming of milk by this 
process is attended with serious losses off;:it in the skim milk. 
By the use of ice at least eight pounds of butter can be made 
"\vhere less than seven pounds are prod uccd withoutit. \Vhen 
milk is set at temperatures as indicated in previous 
tables the usual practice is to skim at the end of eleven hours 
in order to use the pails and creamerforthenextmilking; this 
is a practice entirely safe with this system of creaming, un
der proper conditions. The average length of time required 
for the practical completion of the creaming of the above 
samples was only nine and three-quarter hours. A similar 
study of milks that creain less perfectly and under less favor
able conditions was made in order to obtain data as to the 
length of time necessary for the completion of the creaming. 
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HOW LONG BEFORE SKIMMING CAN SAFELY BE DONE. 

In the following table is an example of a can of milk set 
at 90° in a tank of water at 60°, which is a very unfa-vor
able condition for creaming, the results show how slow and 
imperfect the action when compared with a lower and more 
favorable temperature and also how the rising of the fat 
practically ceases at about the eleven hour period. 

TABLE V. CAN 7. 

Time 
From 

Setting. 

I . 
Section 

of 
Can. 

Per Ct .. 
of 

Fat. 

Top ................. ! at setting 1 I 
Middle ............. ! do J 
Bottom ........... , do I 
Top ................. ! 15 minutes 
Middlc ............. I do 
Bottom ........... , do 

1 
Top ................. ! 30 minutes 
Middle............. do 
Bottom ........... ! do I 
T I 4- . t ' ~p ................. 

1 
:> rnmu cs I 

Middle ............. ; do I 
Bottom ........... j do 
Top ................. ! 1 hour I 
Middle............ do 
Bottom........... do I 
Top ................. 1114 hours / 
Middle............. do , 
Bottom ........... ; do 
Middle ............. I 1% hours 
Bottom........... do 
Top................. 214 hours 
Middle............. do 
Bottom........... do 
Top .... .... ...... .. . 314 hours 
Middle............. do 
Bottom........... do 
Top................. 414 hours 
Middle............. do 
Bottom........... do 
Top................. 511'.j, hours 
Middle............. do 
Bottom........... do 

4.45 

4.48 
4.5 
4.48 
4.5 
4.4 
4.4-5 
lost 
4.4.5 
+.42 

4.5 
3.92 

4.25 
4.05 
4.25 
3.50 
5.20 
3.90 

3.75 
3.20 
2.65 
3.55 
3.00 
2.30 
3.00 
2.95 
2.18 

Section 
of 

Can. 

Time 
From 

Setting. 

I I 

I
' Top ................. \ 614 hours 
Middle ............. / do 
;Bottom........... do 
:Top ................. [ 7% hours 
jMiddle............. do 
1Bottom ........... / do 
\Top ................. ; 814 hours 
l\Iiddk ............. l' do 
,Bottom........... do 
:Top................. 914 hours 

·1
1Middle............. do 
'Bottom........... do 

I 
Top ................. 1014. hours 
,Middle............. do 
l:Bottom ........... do 
i!Top ................. ! 1114 hours 

11 .'V1iddle ............. 'i do 
,

1

.Bottom ........... do 
!T~p ................. 1314 hours 
iM1dd1e ............. 

1 

do 

!

Bottom........... do 
Top ................. 11514 hours 
Middle ............. I do 
1Bottom ........... 1 do 
I 

1
1 
Per Ct. 

I of 
I Fat. 

3 ,00 
2.70 
2.2G 
2.78 
2.6G 
.2.20 
2.70 
2.4G 
1.GU 
2.70 
2.4-5 
1.55 
2.50 
2.45 
1.40 
2.60 

. 2.+o 
l.·J.O 
2.5fi 
2A·O 
lAO 
2.4;) 
2.~H) 

1.20 

f !Vith this milk and temperature .it 
1w1Il be noted that there was but ht
:tle change after the 1014-hour periorl. 



In the following tables are examples of milk creamed at 
higher temperatures; the results are given simply to show 
the effect of prolonged setting in such cases. They are not 
given to show the incompleteness of the creaming by this 
process, but simply to determine if any benefit can be derived 
by a prolonged setting when the temperature of the water in 
the tank is above 49° or 50° at the time of setting. 

------· ·c-::=c=============~======-== 
TABLE VI. 

CAX VIII. .\I ilk set at 70° in water 
at G'.2°. 

Can IX. Milk set at 86°. \Yater 
49°. 3.80'/, Fat at setting. 

Seci}on I '{/::,~ --1 C~~\_-, -· :11-~~:J}on--, -fr~~~--,---:~;,~. 
Can. [ Setting. [_~a~------- i\_~_a_n_. ___ se-tting Fat. 

All sections at start ..... . 
Top ........... , 1.l-2 hours 
l\fiddle....... " 
Botton1 ..... " 
Top........... :-)~12 hours 
Middle...... " 
Bottom ..... , " 
Top........... 7~·21;1,ours 
.\Iidd!e ...... . 
Bottc.)1n .... . 
Top........... ::!--!. hours 
Middle ....... I 
Botto111 .... . 

4.30 
4.40 
4.20 
2.25 
2.40 
2.20 

.45 
1.80 
1.35 , A'erage 

.30 1.15. 
1.65 
1.35 

.20 AYerage 
.85 

I 

! Top ......... 20 minutes 
Middle..... " 
Bottom ... 
Top......... 1 hour 
Middle .... . 
Bottom .. . 
Top......... 2 hours 
Middle ..... ! 
Bottom .. . 
'"fOJJ ·········[ 31,,S hours 
1'..Iiddle..... H 

Bottom ... J " 

Top......... 51!2 hours 
J\Tidclle..... " 
Botto111 ... 
Top......... 9Y2 ~?urs 
Middle ... .. 
Botton1 .. . 
Top......... 24 hours 
Middle ..... 

3.95 
3.80 
2.10 
3.75 
3.45 

3.55 
2.95 
1.75 
2.45 
1.80 
1.60 
1.80 
1.30 

.85 
1.25 
1.00 

Average 
.85 

.30 
1.00 

.80 

.20 Bottom... Average 
I I .66 ====== --------=---_-:_..::. -==--=··c=-c___------=--c ___ . -··- ·-- -- · --

In these tables the same points are to be noted as when 
the temperature of the water ranged from 40° to 47° F., ex
cept that the action is slower and the creaming far less per
fect. At the end of 8%. hours the average per cent of fat in 
the skim milk, due to the high temperature of creaming was 
1.24 per cent., at the end of 25 hours it was 1.05 per cent. 

The aYerage of the eight trials ·when set at 47° showed 
that the creaming was practically completed before the end 
of the tweh'e hour period and that the skimming could then 
safely be clone. 



TABLE VIL 

CAN X. Milk set at 86° in water I 
at 54°. 4.15%fatin original milk. I 

CAN XI. Milk set at 84° in water 
at 54°. 4.25%fatinoriginalmilk. 

Section 
of 

can. 

Per 
cent 
fat. 

Se"ot;on I Tr~~e I c~~~- I NOTES. II r::;; 
can. setting. fat. setting. 

-----'------ - ___ [_ ___ [ _____ ·------~--~·----
Top .......... . 
Middle ...... . 
Bottom .... . 
Top .......... . 
Middle ...... . 
Bottom .... . 
Top .......... . 
Middle ...... . 
Bottom .... . 
Top .......... . 
Middle ...... . 
Bottom ... .. 
Top .......... . 
Middle ...... . 
Bottom .... . 
Top ........... j 
Middle ....... . 
Bottom .... . 
Top .......... . 
Middle ...... . 
Bottom .... . 
Top .......... . 
Middle ..... .. 
Bottom ..... ! 

:Y,, hour 
do 
do 

1 hour 
do 
do 

2 hours 
do 
do 

4 hours 
do 
do 

G hours 
do 
<lo 

8 hours 
do 
do 

1 O hours 
do 
do 

27 hours 
do 
clo 

4.35 
4.20 
3.55 
3.50 
3.45 
3.15 
3.50 
3.15 
1.60 

ii Top......... 1 hour 3.60 
Middle..... do 3.45 
Bottom... do 3.30 
Top......... 3 hours 3.50 
Middle..... do 3.30 
Bottom... do 2.15 I 
Top......... 5 hours 2.90 
Middle..... do 2.85 
Botton1 ... do 1.55 

2
_
45 

Top......... 7 hours 2.3fi l Ave~:~ge 
1.40 ~1~~~~~~·::: ~~ i.~g I i.u" 
2.80 Top ......... 27 hours 2.20 l Ave~·age 
2.20 i\Iiddlc ..... l do [ l. .. 3;;r_~,l j 1.~\fl 

.60 __l3_9tt0_~'._-~0 ____ _ 
2.00 I 

1.80 
1 

In this setting no 8 or 10 hour 11enncl 
.<>O I '\Yas taken ~o the results are not stnctlv 

1.SU 1. Average con1para1Jle as to the closing period. -

i.gg 1 I 1.30 
1.53 } AYerage 
1.45 1.13 

.40 

The average of 12 trials when set in water at tempera
tures varying from 50° to 60° F., sho•ved that the creaming 
was practically completed within the same time. Although 
a slight gain resulted from a prolonged setting, in no case 
was this equal to the loss sustained for the want of a lower 
temperature at the beginning. A prolonged setting cannot 
make up for a low temperature at the time of setting. 



EXPERIMENTS IN CHEESE MAKING. 

HARRY SNYDER. 

1. CHEESE MADE FROM NORMAL MILK RICH AND POOR IN FAT. 

In cheese making, a great diversit:!' of opinion exists as 
to losses of fat in working with different grades of milk. It 
has been claimed that when cheese is made from milk rich 
in fat that a large per cent of the total fat is lost in the whey, 
and that when the per cent of fat in the milk reaches a cer-

TABLE I. 
?-.Ii1k -\dill percentages of fat ranging 

fron1 3.5 to 4.0 inc111siYe. 

DATE. 

' Per ! Per [ 
'cent . cent 

fat : fat : 
in i in I 

I, n1ilk j\vhey' 

Lbs ! Lbs. 
of. ! of 

).Iilk. i green 
, cheese. 

TABLE II. 
::\liik \vith percentages of fat ranging 

fro111 4.1 to -1-.4 inclush·e. 
-----------

I 
Per I Per ! 
cent i cent i Lbs. j Lbs. 

i ~at J fat I of I of 
. 111 1 1n n1ilk. clf.i~~~~ 
:1ni1ki""hey j · 

DATE. 

---------------------- -----------
J:.;~1. ~~ :: g:~ g:; 305 

'.20 ... 0.7 0.4 
2D ... :-L7 0.4 
30 ... 8.7 0.3 

Feb. 3 ... a.8 0.4 
J:.;!1. 12.. 3.8 0.4 

2s.. :1.s o.5 
23 ... :i.s o.4 
3o ... :1.s o.4 
2S.. 3.9 0.3 
2~l ... :i.9 0.3 
'.27 ... 3.9 0.4 

9 ... 3.9 0.4 
Feb. 1.G ... 4.0 0.4 

28.0 
30. 
27. 
29. 
2D. 
30.0 
33.0 
29.0 
30. 
34.0 
30. 
29.0 
35.0 
32.0 

J:.;~i. ~~ .. tg g:~ 34.0 

20 ... 4.0 0.4 300 30.0 
22 ... -t.O 0.4 305 31.0 
20 ... 4.0 0 . .J. 300 30.0 
12 ... 4.0 0.4 305 3.J..O 
12 ... 4.0 0 . .J. 34.0 
11 ... .J..0 0.4 3.J..O 
13 ... ..1 •• 0 0.4 34. 
1..J... .i..o o.3 I 3:1.0 

.. 1 :-i ... ' .J . .f) o .. J.

1 

.. 3..1-.0 
" 12 ... ..J. •• o o.+ " 32.0 
" 18 ... , .( .. 0 0.45 .• 33.0 

:No.Trials -- --- ---1---
2.'l. 3.S5 0.38 30.J.. 7 31.4G 

Jan. 19 ... 4.1 0.5 305 
" 15 ... .J..1 0.3 

FelJ. 2 ... 4.2 0.3 
Jan. 21. .. 4.2 0.4 

.. iL1 g g:! 
18 ... 4.2 0.45 
11. ... 4.2 0.4 
1.J. ... .J..2 0.3 
15 ... 4.2 0.3 

!) ... 4.2 0.3 
8 ... .J..2 0.4 

15 ... .J..3 0.3 
14 ... 4.3 0.3 
1.J. ... .J..3 0.3 
15 ... 4.3 0.3 

9 ... 4.3 0.4 
19 ... 4.3 0.4 
15 ... 4.3 0.3 
30 ... 4.3 0.4 
19 ... 4.3 0.4 

Feb. 1... 4 . .J. 0.3 

32.0 
31.0 
31.0 
3" 
31.0 
31. 
33.0 
3.J..O 
32.0 
32.0 
31.0 
34.0 
34.0 
34.0 

-35 
-32.0 
33.0 
32.0 
34.0 

-31 
32 
35.0 

1';',"· 27 ... .J. . .J. 0.4 
1..1 .... 4.4 0.3 35.0 
23 ... 4.4 0.3 35.0 
18 ... 4.4 0.4 34.0 
lS ... .J..4 0.4 3.J..O 
14 ... 4.4 0.3 35.0 
1G ... .J..4 O . .J. 33.0 
13 ... 4 . .J. 0.4 33.0 

-------~-

.. 11. .. .J. . .J.

1 

0 . .J. .. 35.0 
No.Trials ---- ---1---

----~··- -··---~- ~1:.__I 4'39_0.3_()_~(Ji5._0_~2,s__ ----- --~--- - ---
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tain point all the fat above that point is lost in the whey, 
and no morecan be retainedin the cheese. It is also claimed 
that only a small and definite per cent of fat can be utilized 
in cheese making. In order to obtain some kno>vledge up
on this question, based upon actual experiments, the follmY
ing work has been carried out. The cheese was made under 
the direction of Mr. Phillips, instructor in cheese making in 
the Dairy School of the University oL\1innesota. In the fol
lowing tables will be found grades of milk ranging from :l.G 
to 5.4 per cent fat, classified in four groups together with 
the per cent of fat lost in whey in each case: 

TABLE III. 
l\1ilk \Yith percentages of fat ranging 

fro111 4.5 to 5.0. 
----

1 ~=;,\I c~~,~ 1-~h:. ~--:~·-c--

TABLE IY. 
::\.I ilk \vi th percentag"es of fat ra1q .. ~i11g 

fron1 5.0 to 5.G. 

I 
1 Per : Per 
1 cent: cent Lbs. 

DATE. ! fat I fat ' of 
I in I in inilk. 
j milk '\Yhey1 
I 

Lhs. 

gn·en 
chee::.;e. DATE. _in:~: I"~~' n;nk. '-~:::~~. J_ 

1'7,n. 13... 4.5 0.4 305 34.0 
1
1 

;an. :rn ... / 5.0 ,-;.~-\I 3 o:-ll -:.\1;--
13... 4.5 0.4 34.0 I .. 23... 5.0 0.3 .. :iii.fl 

9... 4.6 o.4 33.o " 23 ... J 5.o o.3 I .. -:a 
13 ... 4.6 o.4 a6.o " 22 ... 15.4 o.4 1 " I -::i; 
11... ~ .. (6~ 0.4 36.0 1', Ko.Trials--1---1-- ---
21... ~ 0.4 300 32.o I· 4. 5.1010.32 I 305.0 :'"·" 
21. .. 4.6 0 4 32.0 1! 

!L H ~J 305 ~H Ii. 
15... 4.7 0.3 34.0 
25... 4.8 o.4 35.o ,

1

. 

25 ... 4.8 0.4 I 
No.Trials ----- --- --- ' 
_1:4,.__,j,~~2 -~-3~_3_4.E __ ! 

GENE;RAL AVERAGES OF ALL THE GROUPS. 
I Milk withT·-----------.-------· II ---T-;oun~,-:-

No. of fat rang- : Per cent. j' Per cent. Pounds i Pounds of inilk t,' 
Trials. ing j of of fat of I green , tnake 1 llJ 

--------~::_:~ ___ I fat in milk.J in \\·hey. n1ilk. chees~~-Jgreen chcL'~L. 

28 : 3.50-4.00 : 3.85 .38 304.7 

1

, 31.46 9.6.~ 
31 

1 
4.;o-4..J.o I 4.29 .36 305. 32.80 9.31> 

14 , ~.:,n-4.9o I 4.62 . 33~ 304.3 34.2 8
8 

•• ~·,,! 
4 J o.00- - i 5.05 _ __:i_o~-- 35_5 _____ ~ 

In these experiments, in which the cheese was mack 
under the same conditions, the losses of fat in the whey ~TT 
practically the same, whether the original milk \Yas ricli · · 
poor in fat; and normal milks rich in fats were made im 
cheese without an}' greater percentage loss of fats in L.i. 

whey, than poorer milk. It is also noted that "·here th 
milk was rich in fat it required a less number of pounds v' 
make a pound of cheese. 



INCORPORATION OF CREAM INTO CHEESE. 

Inasmuch as theresultsofthe previous experiment indicate 
that rich milk can be made into cheese with no greater loss 
of fat in the whey than poor milk, the question arises, can 
cream be incorporated into cheese? 

This naturally resolves itself into two parts: first, can it 
be done; second, will it be a financial success. In this bulle
tin the first question alone will be discussed. In the following 
tables will be found in a condensed form the result of a num
ber of experiments bearing on this question. The milk was 
diYic1ed into two portions, to one of which cream was added: 

TABLE I. 
-··- ----------- -~---

DATE, January, 1S 19 19 20 20 ' 22 22 
··------ -! 

'C ::: "" -" ~ 
" .=~ ~" ..::":J ~~ ;;: ;::; 

::: '3 .,._ 
" ;2:g ~ 

::: ... -~ ~ ,; ~~ ;:: ~ -;:; 

i -" 2 -" E E 
~ :: E -" ::: a 

d ... ,; ::; d ... 
;;: " :2 " 

:0 
~ " " 

0 ... ... z ... ~ .-; ... z 
" " " " 

Percent of fr1 tin n1ilk: ............................. G.00 0.00 +.oo 6.00 -1 .. 00 5 . ..J.O 2.80 
Pounds of n1ilk i11 ,;at ............................. 300 :mo 300 300 BOO 300 300 
Ren nett h·st for ripeness ......................... fifi 60 I)() 60 60 35 +o 
Te111 per a b1 re set ..................................... !.-HJ SS SS 90 90 87 87 
A111011nt of rennet used, ozs ................... 1 ~·:t.' 1 ~-+ a.i 112 ~:, 1. ~,'.]. 
l\Iinutes in curclli11g ................................ 1:2 ~G i !..!G 14 1-J. 8 13 
Tin1c reqt11red in raising to 120°, 111inutes 30 :w 30 33 36 20 20 
I-Iot iron test when <lipped ..................... 1,~ in. I/8 in. 1 %;in. ~~in. %~in. V8in. 1/s in. 
Per cent fat in ,v11e.r ............................... .+o .40 .+o .40 .40 .40' .40 
Hot iron test "~hen ground .................... L,iu. : ~ ·l· i ll . :Lt. in. ;t:t.in. ~-'.i, in. l/~in. 1112 in. 
\\"eight of green cl1eese .......................... :~"H1:2 ~~ ~P,-S 32 :-Hl 30 36 28 
\Vdght of 111ilk per pound ·of cheese ....... 7.7u: G.7H 9.R9 8.33 10.UO 8.33 10 71 
Weight uf "·hey ················ 2.+G 248 257 250 255 250 261 

--- ------------

TABLE II. 
--------~----- --~--

L~;;;:s~lt 2 Q ;' ~-~ :~ 8"~ jl =11~ 
H H. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1g ~ a~ 

~t. ~~. ~ ~? g'1~i~1 ~?l 
:::. :l. ~ ~ :<+:~<+ t.JS' 

~I~ ;~:r. TJ rt- S~ ~!~~s ;:in-
n- rl- ::::., ,:::;('"!- o.:Oo.::O 
5· - j ~ 'f. '{:.. ~ ? 3. : ~ 3. : ~ 

Jan.nary 1."i ... lcreamedllS.00\ .~18.J.I .072. l.G.J.O 1.IH.l6 16.3041 6 1 ...... : ... : ... ~= 
" 1 D ... creamedllS.00 .9D2 .OHO .--l4 1.-1-92 16.5081 6 5.814 .186 
" lD ... normal 112.0011.028 .077:J l.20 1.:-Jlli'i!I Hi.69.J. O [ ......... 
" 20 ... lercan1eclll8.00 1.00 .097:21.GGG 1.7GB lG 2+7 6 15.73 .27 
•· 20 ... nonna.1112.00 1.02 .OG/;) . ..J.o 1.-1-R 1 ?.5:2 0 .................... . 
" :..!~ ... creatned 16.00 1.00 .0770 .2.J. 1.317 1·1.88317.8 17.G55 .145· 
" :2'.2 ... j nor111al 8.40 1.044 .()7S3 l.O:'> 1.17:::! I 7.2~8 __ o __ ··:....:....:.___···· ··········:.: 

ExPL.\X.\Tio~ OF TAnLES.-The coh1111n headed" total pounds of fat lost," in
clndcs thl· rnt l()sl in the \Yhey and at tht: pn.'SS, hoth in liqnids and solids; the total 
pounds offal n:c11\·en::d is found by snbtracling the tnt[ll losses fro111 the total 
pounds of fat in lhe milk. The 11111nher of p<n11Hls of fat atldt:(l to t.he cheese fro1n 
the crcan1 is found h_Y subtracting frnn1 the tuinl fats in the crea111cd 111ilks that of 
t11c nonnal 1nilks of the satne daY, inasmuch as the Inilk was divided into two por
tions. to one of which crean1 "'\vaS ru1cted anrl lo the other it was not. The colt11nn 
herukd "fat lost fron1 crea111," is the dillCrenee lJet\veen the 11un1her of pounds of 
fat arl(kd to the milk as erea1n, and the nnmlJer of pounds of fat added to the 
cheese fru111 the ere.run. 
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From thesetables it will beobsenedthatbytheadditionof 
cream to milk so that the mixture contained about six per 
cent. fat no greater loss of fat occurred in tbewhey; a great
er loss did result from the pressing of the creamed milks, this 
however, amounted to only a small percent. of the fat added. 
Whether this loss will be more than balanced by the increase 
in the price received for this cheese ,yet remains to be seen. 

In working with creamed milk the greatest losses are at 
the press, the solid material which resembles butter in ap
pearance has a varied composition. In the column given 
as losses at the press, both the solids and the whey were 
analyzed separately, the solid matter ranges from 60 to 
80 per cent. fat. The following is anexampleofthismaterial, 
from a creamed milk, obtained at the press: 

\Vater .......................... 13.53 per cent. 
Fat ............................. 83.16 per cent. 
Casein........................... 1. per cent. 
Ash and Salt ................. 2.3 per cent. 

To what extent cream can be incorporated into cheese 
without increasing the per cent. of loss in the whey depends 
largely upon the manipulation. The cheese made from 
creamed milk testing 7.6 per cent. fat, left in the \vhey .7 per 
cent. fat, indicating that the point in which cream can he 
added under the conditions in which these were made, \\·ith
out sustaining more than normal losses in the \vhey, lies 
somewheres between 6 and 7.6 per cent. of fat for the mix
ture. In each case it wi11 be observed, where cream is 
added, that the weight of the green cheese obtained alwa_'>·s 
exceeded that made from the same normal milk by more than 
the weight of the fat added to the cream. 

In reviewing the tables in both of these articles on ex
periments in cheese making, it must he remembered that the 
per cent of fat left in the whey is, in a great measure, a test 
of the capabilities of the cheese maker and his apparat11:0. 
Daily work in the cheese factory of the dairy school shmYs t l1i·~ 
statement to be true among experienced makers. In wor]; 
ing with rich milks every factoryman is urged to follmY em· Ii 
step of his work with the test, to learn where the losses' 1L· 

cur, then study what the causes are r;ither than attrilrn t« 
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any unusual losses to the high per cent of fat in the milk. 
In these experiments an extended preliminary study was 

found necessary, to get all of the complicated factors under 
control, so that the conditions, processes and manipulations 
would be the same in all the different tests. All other known 
conditions therefore being the same, the variations in the re
sults must be due to the variations in the per cent of fat in 
the milk, and the results recorded in the tables are therefore 
strictly comparable as to the loss of fat in the whey and at 
the press. 

This report of the \vork is a summary of the results only. 
Complete analyses were made of the milk, whey, drippings 
and losses at the press both liquid and solid and determi
nations made of the protein compounds, sugar, ash, lactic 
acicl, and fat in each hy-prodnct, but as these are necessarily 
technical in character a discussion of them is not given in 
this lmlletin. 

The whole question of the loss of fat in cheese making is 
one that requires careful consideration, for upon its right 
solution depends to a large extent the success of the factory. 
If it can not be demonstrated that, with normal milk, rich 
in fat, intelligent cheese makers can so incorporate the fat in 
the cheese as ro leave as small a per cent of fat in the 
whey as \vith poorer milk, many patrons, owning herds 
of co\\·s giriug rich milk must advocate partial skimming at 
least. These experiments, however, seem to show that with 
rich milk the loss of fat in the whey is relatively less than 
where poor milk is used. The per cent of fat in the whey re
mains about constant, a little less than .4 per cent without 
regard to the quality of the orit-,rinal milk, hence the propor
tional loss in the whey is less with the richer milk both be
cause there is more fat in the original milk and because there 
is a less proportional amount of whey. For example, in 
table I of the second article in the case of the 300 pounds of 
milk testing 2.8 per cent fat there was 261 pounds of whey, 
in the same weight of milk testing 5.4 per cent fat there was 
but 250 pounds of whey. The per cent of fat in the whey in 
each case was .4 per cent. The absolute loss of fat in the 
whey from the poor milk was 1.044 pounds while with the 

'/ 
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' rich milk it was but one pound. The absolute amount of fat 
in the poor milk was 8.4 pounds, while in the rich milk it 
was 16.2 pounds, hence the per cent of loss of the total fat 
of the whole milk was, in the whey of the poor milk 12.4 per 
cent, of the rich milk 6.25 per cent. This is one example 
taken from many. In the prosecution of this experiment 
ninety cheeses ·were made and the results in every case hear 
-0ut the truth of the statement that the loss of fat in the 
whey is both relatively and absolutely larger \Yith poor than 
with rich normal milk. 

At the press, however, there are greater losses with the 
richer milk, occuring mainly in the solids of the dripping·s. 
The drippings were treated as follows: The total drippings 
from each cheese was caught in a stone jar and filterecl 
through a weighed filter with slight pressure. The solids 
adhering to the sides of the jar were washed into the filt:.:r 
with portions of the filtrate. The solids and filtered wh,~y 
were then weighed and analysed separately and graYinrntri
cally. Attempts were made to dissolYe this butter-like 1ra
terial with hot water and with cl1e111icals but \Yithout success. 
In the case of the example last quoted the losses at the prcs,
from the cheese made from poor rn11k were .078 pounds in 
the liquids and .05 pounds in the solids, while with the .-•. -J. 
per cent milk, although the losses in the liquid were practic
ally the same as with the poor milk, the loss in the solids 
was .24 pounds fat. Taking therefore the total fat lost in 
whey and drippings and cliYicling it liy the total fat in tJi,_. 
original milk we find that the per cent of total loss in tJi,~ 

case of the poorer milk was 13 per cent while \Yith the :i.-J. 
per cent milk it was but 8.14 per cent. 

The history of cheese making shows that the making of 
skim cheese however profitable ternporarilyto the inclividunl 
maker is disastrous to the cheese trade of the state or ,_;cc
tion that makes the article. Any achice therefore tlrnt lo ,\;:; 
towards skimming at all should be listened to with cauti m. 
The results of these experiments tend strongly to show tl1at, 
as far as the retention of the fat in the cheese is conce:-:1ed 
there seems to be no legitimate excnse for the practice. 



THE BABCOCK TEST AND CHURN. 

CLINTON D. SMITH AND T. L. HJECKER. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

This experiment was undertaken as a preliminary study 
of the question, how nearly the butter fat as indicated by 
the Babcock test in the whole milk of an individual cow can 
be accounted for in the butter, butter milk and skim milk. 
In the following table in which the results are tabulated, the 
first column contains the name of the cows under experi
ment; the second, the sum of the butter fat given by the cow 
in seven milkings as determined by the Babcock test ; the 
third, the amount of butter fat in the butter churned from 
these seyen rnilkings; the fourth, the amount of butter fat 
in the skim milk; fifth, the butter fat in the butter milk; 
sixth, the fat in the samples of the ·whole milk taken for 
analysis; seventh, the sum of the butter fat in the butter, 
skim milk, butter milk and samples; eighth the discrepancy 
between the indicated amount of butter fat in the ·whole 
milk and the amount accounted for in the products; it is 
marked plus when the amount found in the products exceeds 
the amount indicated in whole milk and minus when the 
latter is less than the former. 

SU:.\i::VIARY. 
==========··-------- ------- ----·------·-----------

------roc:.;:ns OF BttTTER-F.\T IX---~ 
\Yholc Butter I Skiin I Butter 

\samples.\ Totals. 

I 
Discrep-

111ilk. I In ilk. milk. ancy. 
I I I I I -- -·- . -·--- -- ·-- -- -- -----
I 

--1- - --1-- I 

I Deckky. ····I 4.7:H .J.-.7000 .OG21 

I 
.008()5 I .O;JG7 4.8274 +.O!Hl4 

Bess ...... :J.lriG2 2.972~) .070~ .011 () I .o:J.J.:i :1.osu:~ -.066U 
Bess a.1.i27 B.0518 .070S .0107 

I 
.02G+ :3.ltiU7 

I 
+.Ol 70 

Ifouston .... 5.352 G.2GBG .071 D I .OO<i-i .0i'">()8 ~>.:3H8H +.041Hl 
I-Ionston .... ;),0517 .+.7812 .(HJG:-3 .01 s+ .O:l2~J-. 4.!1183 -.1:1:14 
)..laria -l.H.317 +.6G1 S .()(i;J--J.. 

I 
.00\lC I .O:J.'..!7 ·1.77!);) 

I 
+.1278 

OliYe ......... 'l.3Wl .J.-.07S .OS-1·1- JHi:J 1 I . () 3 ~) ~~ .J.'!(j(j8 -.o:~o);! 

Olive .......... I 4.-liJH ~1 .. '.2\JOB .O/,"-::~ .O.'..!;~ .04-'.! .t_4:1:w -.0~!;)4 

~nlly .... _. ..... 5,50~~ G.!21H .nns1 I ,().J.\) I .o--t.;~ i :i.4081 -.(1!13!) 
S'\Y. Dnar .. o).:1H1H 5.337 .073D 

I 
.U1 s;J I .O:l:! 

I 
i>.-1818 

I 
+.1 l!HJ 

Sw. Hriar .. I 5.iiOOl 5.04-G .os:n .012:1 

I 
.O:l.'..!1 5.1 H:-L"i -.:lOIW 

Topsy ...... 
I 

:J.1Hl;>4 2.D2G .OG!..!B .01,;s .03Gl :l.0-lO:l -.02;)2 
'Topsy 3.1867 2.9D59 .OGG.'.2 .O+li .OBG1 :~.148:l -.0424 

I I 



1. The bottles used in the analysis of the skim milk were 
graduated to one-tenth of one per cent only, but a variation 
of that amount in the reading >vould account for sorrieofthc 
discrepancies recorded above. As the milk was all separated 
by a hand centrifuge and repeated tests showed that no 
greater proportion of fat could he found in any of the skim 
milk, the column headed "lmtter fat in skimmilk" represents 
the total weight of skim milk multiplied hy the factor .001. 

2. The scales on ·which the milk and butter were weighed 
are graduated to a tenth of a pound. Very much clos<:r 
readings are desirable if not necessary in weighing the butter 
especially, as a variation of a tenth of a pound in the weight 
of that prorluct would in many of the cases throw the di'-'
crepancy to the other side of the line. 

3. The difficulty of taking a sample of butter for analy
sis that accurately represents the whole amount may [\C

count for still other of the discrepancies. Since the lmttcr 
must be a;1alyzec1 in any event \Yhether the test or the churn 
is taken as the final arbiter in the comparison of ditkrcnt 
cows or different breeds, this factor is alike the misfortune of 
both methods. 

4. If perceptible mechanical losses had occurred in the 
progress of these experiments, the sum of the fat found in the 
butter, skirnmilk, buttermilk and samiJles would in every 
case have been less than the amount indicated in the whole 
milk, but the table shows that such is not the case. 

5. Since the per cent of fat in the skimmilk remain:-
about constant the total fat lost in the skimmilk is greater 
in the case of cows giving the larger quantity of milk. It is 
also relatively largest in the case of cows giYing the milk 
poorest in fats. 

6. The inore exhaustive churnahility of the cream as 
shown by the per cent of fat in the buttermilk was not in 
these experiments a characteristic of any one breed of ~·rl\'.-s: 
but here also the cow having a given amount of fat tl is Lri
hntecl through the least amount of milk, had of cm1r:;c the 
least amount of cream and huttennilk and therefore, the per 
cent of fat in the buttermilk remaining the same, the le;ist 
absolute loss of fat therein. 
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7. To prevent waste of fat in the buttermilk, the cream 
from each cow had to be treated differently, in a manner 
peculiar to that cow, hence the churn is a test of the skill of 
the buttermaker as well as of the value of the cow. 

8. In the analysis of acid skimmilk and buttermilk un
less due allo,vance is made for the lactic acid and matters 
other than fat soluble in ether the usual gravimetric 
method is no more accurate than the Babcock test. 

DETAILS OF THE EXPERil\IEl'<TS. 

The cows selected for these tests were all fresh in milk. 
Beckley and :\!aria are grade Jerseys; Houston a cross-bred 
Guernsey-Jersey; Olive a grade Guernsey; Sweet Briar a 
registered Guernsey; Rose a grade Shorthorn; Bess a regis
tered Holstein; Topsy a grade Holstein and Sully a native. 

Each mess as soon as drawn from the cow was weighed 
and a sample weighing on the average 2 2-7 ounces taken 
for analysis. Seven of these samplss thus make one pound 
of milk and as they were thrown away their fat content is 
ac1c1ccl to that of the butter, skimmilk and buttermilk as part 
of the fat in the whole milk not otherwise accounted for. 

The milk ~was run through a hand centrifuge immediate
ly after \\Tighing, care being taken to wash all the cream 
from the bmd lJy liberal additions of skirnmilk at the com
pletion of the separation of each mess of each cow. The 
cream was then cooled and kept until seven rnilkings had ac
cunrnla tccl when it was ripened and churned. Both the 
skirnmilk and buttermilk were tested with the Babcock test; 
below is gi,·en in tabular form the detailed history of the ex
periment. The first column in the various tables shows the 
date of the milking, the second the weight of the milk, the 
third the per cent of fat in the milk as shown by the test, 
the fourth the product of the ''·eight of milk multiplied by 
the per cent of fat or in other words the total fat in that 
milking, the fifth giYes the weight of the skimmi!k. As the 
experiment was performed in December the number in the 
first column designates the day of that month when the 
respectiYe milkings were made. 
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Beckley. 

Date milk, Per fat, I Whole I I Total Skim 
milk, 
lbs. 

1'1 Temperature of cream, 64..0; time churn-

1 

ing, 15 minutes; temperature 'vhen chun1-
1ed, 66°; when "·ashed, 59°j when \vorked, 
,59°; buttermilk, 17.3 lbs.; percent fat, .05; i jworked butter, 5.35 lbs; percent fat, 87.85. 

26 p.m 
27 a.m 
27 p.m 
28 a.m 
28 p.m 
29 a.m 
29 p.m 

lbs. cent fat lbs. 

12.5 6. .75 9.4 ,, 
13. 5.5 .715 10.8 I'' Butter fat in whole milk ............. 4.731 
11. 5.6 .616 8.3 " " butter ........ 4.7000 

ii:5 g:~ :~~~5 ~:4 : ~'~ifte'::~\fk'. :88~~ 
13.5 5.4 .729 110. ', samples ...... 0567 
11. 5.6 .616 8.2 

1 
Discrepancy..... .0964 

83.5 1---4.73l 62:-;_-', 4.8274 4.827-i 

Bess. 

lbs. cent fat 

Total 
fat, 
lbs. 

Skim 
1nilk 1 

lbs. 
Date 1 '%~1'?1,e I Per I 

--- ----- --- ~---~---

Tetnperature of crean1 ·when churned, 
64°; after churning 65°; '\Yhen "·ashed, 
54°; ·when \vorked 56°; buttermilk 23.S 
lbs .. per cent fat .05; worked butter 3.4 
lbs., per cent fat 87.44. 

23 a.m 
23 p.m 
24 a.n1 
24 p.m 
25 a.m 
25 p.m 
2G a.in 

Date 

26 p.n1 
27a.m 
27p.m 
28 a.111 
28 p.m 
29 a.m 
29p.m 

13 3.8 .494 9.4 
13 3.7 .481 10.75 
13.5 4.1 .5535 10. 
13. 2. .26 10.9 
13 3.5 .455 9.6 

1

12.75 3.6 .459 9.65 i' 
13.75 ~- .4537 ~85 \ 

92. 3.1562 70.15 ,, ,, 

Butter fat in "·hole milk ............. 3.1562 
" " skimmilk .... 0702 .. 

buttermilk .0119 .. 
samples ...... 0343 .. 
butter ....... 2.9729 .. 

Discrepancy ...... 066!J .. 

3.1562 3.156'.l 

Bess. 

I \Vhole I I Total I Skin1 'l Tc111perature of crcarn \Yhen churned, 
n1i1k, I Per I fat, n1ilk, !62°; after chun1ing 6G 0

; \Yhen "·orkecl. 

I
I lbs. cent fat lbs. lbs. 1'69°; tin1c of churning 30 n1i1111tes; b11tter-

n1ilk 21.5 lbs.; per cent fat .05; butter 7----c-------cl----'.---- :3.45 lbs.; per cent fat 88.4-6. 
13 3.3 .429 9.7 
14.75 3.1 .4572 9.65 ': Butter fat in whole milk ............. 3.1427 
15. 2.8 .42 11.4 ·· butter ....... 3.0518 
15. 1.9 .285 10.6 ~kimn1ilk .... 0708 
12.25 3.2 .392 8.85 buttern1ilk .0107 
14.75 4.2 .6195 10.65 samples ...... 0264 
13.5 4. .5-:t. 10. Discrepancy .. .................. . 017 

98.25 3.14!"!7 70.85 I 
3.15~)7 3.159';" 

Houston 

Date milk, Per I fat, milk, of butter "\\'hen "\\"ashed 55°; ,,·hen "\\·ork-

I 

\Vhole I I ~;otal I Skin1 Iii Temperatureofcrea111,vhenchurned 54c, 

lbs. cent fatl lbs. lbs. ed 5H0
; buttermilk. 21.6 lbs.; per cent fat 

23 a.m / 14 - 9 

1

1.S26 
11~ i.O:;u:::,~~~:·i~1

5

~Y:~1~cc~~i~:at 
87

.
00

~.332 
23 p.111 12.5 ~:4 .800 9.7 buttcr ....... 5.'.2G~~f) 
!),,4

4 
pa .. n

0
1
1 

13.75 ~-.·48 .·~,48 _3•>5 1
<
1
9 .. 9

1
5

1

[ skhnn1ilk ... 071D 
_ 13.5 ~ ·· buttermilk .OOG4 
25 a.m 14 5.8 .812 I 10.!J samples ..... OSGS 
,,- 13 5 8 --4 I 9 9 Discrepancy .04G<; 
-n p.m . . "' . 1 ------

26 a.m 13.5 _4.7 _.63_4,,5 _9.8_ 1I, _ 5.39F<G 5.398< 
94.25 n.3<>- 11.90 j 
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Houston. 

Date I ',':i~{!},e I Per I ~~~~l !~l~'. 
I lbs. cent fat lbs. lbs. 

! Temperature of crea1n ·when churned~ 
1

63°; of butter 'vben ·washed 55°; 'vhen 
'vorkcd 59°j time of churning 35 min
jutes; buttermilk 18.4 lbs.; per cent fat, .1; 
!butter 5.6 lbs.; per cent fat 85.38. 
I 

Butter fat in whole milk .............. 5.0517 
~-;--~J.111 \ 12.5 5.5 1.6875 9. 
28 a.m I 14.75 6. .885 10.95 
2K p.m 12.25 5.8 .7105 8.15 II 
~~ a.111 11~ ~.3 ·?:t~ 10.~ 11 

" " butter ....... 4.7812 
skid1111i1k .. .OG63 
buttcnnilk ,0184 ...... J p,111 1_ Q,R I .OJ(-) 8.1 II 

~() 1 '3 -- ' 6 ~oq-1 <) -- I ._. a.111 •. 10 '±'.~ .o,)_,.,) ,,,JI san1ples ..... OG.'.24 
Discrepancy ........ 1a:{-± 

1---- ---- ---- ____ , 30 p.111 I 12.25 5.7 1.6982 ~l.10 1
1 

I 
DL5 5.0517 66.:~ I 

11 

-----
5.0G1 7 5.0517 

··----~--------· -- --------
--··--~---~-------·---------

Maria. 

: I Tc1npcraturc of crcan1 \vltcn churned 
•G.J.0 ; ten1perature of butter 66°; \Vhen 

, hvasherl 55°; \Vhcn "\YOrked G~ 0 ; huttermilk 
jl 9.2 lbs.; .05 1;;, fat; thnc of chun1fng 45 

,
1
minutcs; butter :l.3 lhs.; per cent tat. 

"187.77. 
I Butter fat in whole milk ............. .J. .. 6517 

I " " huttcr ....... +.fi51S 
1 skin1111ilk ... 0654 

buttcnnilk .f)09G 
san1ples ..... 0527 

Discrepancy ...... . .1278 

4.7795 4.7795 

Olive. 

I \Yhole I II Total )I Skiin ! ! Te111perature of crean1 "\\'hen churned,. 
Date 1111ilk, Per fat, n1ilk, ·;G2°; tin1e chun1ing 40 n1inutc:s; te111pera-

lbs. cent fat lbs. \ lbs. ture of butter 64- 0
; when \\"ashed 56°; 

, when ·worked G8°; hu ttennilk 21.7 lhs.; 
- I -- -------- - ver c;_n~ fat .a; butter 4.G.3 lhs.; per cent 

23a.111 16. +.2 .672 11.::i 1tat81.10._ . . 
:J3p.m114. 4.5 .G3 10.:i ii Bu.~ter t:;i.t m whole nulk ... _ ..... 4.302 
24a.rn 17.1 3.5 .5985 1'.2.S I " " h1:_ttcr._..~···-*·0'8 
24 p.m 15.3 4.1 .6355 14 3 I .. .. sk1Jnm1!k .... OS~4 
25 a. 111 16. 3.8 .GOS 11.~) 1 " buttermilk .. O~~J~ 
25p.n1115.15 4.-t .6~~ 11.z3 ! . ~a~11p_1:s .... o3~~ 
26 a.111 13.5 3. .+60 11.' I Dtscrcpdnc} ..... .OJ.>_ 

------1--1 ---___ I~--- 4.302 I 84.4G :: 4.302 4.302 

Total 
fat, 
lbs. 

26 p.111 14.7G 4.2 .G195 
27 a.111 16. 3.6 .576 
27 p.m 14.25 4.4 .627 
28 a.rn 15.5 3.8 .589 
28 p.m 14.fi 4.3 .6235 
29 a.m 116. \ 4.4 .704 
29 p.m 15. .i .. s 1.720 

~1---4.459 

Olive. 

Skin1 
1nilk, 
lbs. 

Tetnperature of crean1 G2°; titne churn
ing 30 tninutes; ten1perature of butter, 
'6fi 0

; "\vhen "\vashed 511°; "\Vhcn \Vorked 60°; 
1"·eigbt of "\YOrkc<l lJuttt'r, --1·.SG; hutter
n1ilk 23 lbs.; per cent of fat .1; per cent of 
fat in hutter 88.4C. 

1 Butter fat in whole n1ilk .............. +.459 
" buttcr ........ 4-.:2008 

skin11nilk. .07H3 
buttermilk .023 
sa111plcs ...... 04-20 

Discrepancy... .0!254 

4,.i39 4.459 
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Sully. 
I I Temperature of cream \Yhen chu.rned, 

Date milk, Per 

I 
Whole I I fat, Total. I Skim 

milk, 
lbs, 

62°; time of churning 45 minutes; tc111per
:1ature of butter 64°; '\Yhen "·ashed, GtJo; 

lbs. cent fat lbs. 
I 

·when "Y.'"Orked 62°; buttermilk with \Yater 
added to secure separation fron1 ln1tter

l1milk 49 lbs.; per cent of fat in san1c, .1; 

ll worked butter, 5.85 lbs.; per cent fat, 
89.20. 

23 a.m 20.5 4.8 .984 
23;p.m 18. 4. 
24a.m 20. 4. 
24.p.m 17.25 4.6 

.72 

.80 

.7935 

15.1 
12.6 
14.9 
13.05 
15.5 
12.3 
14.7 : 

l
,i Butter fat in whole milk ............... :>.30:! 

1 
" " butter ........ 5.~18 

2s:a.m 19.5 4.5 
2511'.m 17.5 4. 
26.a.m 19. 3.3 

------
131.75 

.8775 

.70 

.627 
---
5.502 

___ I 

98.15 

skin1n1ilk .... 0!.)81. 
buttermilk .O.J.9 
samples ...... 043 

Discrepancy........ .OU39 

5.G0.'.2 

Sweet Briar. 

I 
\Vhole I I Total \ Skitn II Tetnperature of crea111 6-J..:; time ui 

Date milk, Per fat, n1ilk. I churning 33 1ninutes; ten1peratnrc ()rh111-
lbs. cent fat lbs. lbs. ', ter (33°; \Yhen \ya.shed 55°; -when worked. 

\ . 58°;Uuttermilk 24.6 1hs.: per cent frLt _().-,; 
---~---~-----~------~- ··-· butter 5.8 lbs.; per cent fat 87. 

23 a.m 16.25 5. .8125 12.85 
23 p.m 15.5 5.5 ·.8525 11.4 
24 a.m lG.25 4.7 .7167 11.45 
24 p.m 16.75 5.2 .871 13.15 
25 a.m 17.25 4.6 .79B5 12.65 
25 p.m 16.25 :1.1 .8287 10.H5 
'26a.m115.25 ~ .G252 10.95 i 

112.50 5.5001 83.1 i 

Butter fat in \\'hole 1nilk ............. : 1,; ,. )• 11 
" i. huttcr ....... 5.0+G 

skilnn1ilk .... O.""l31 
huttennilk .0123 
satnples ...... O.i'.21 

Discrepancy ......... 30GG 

-· .. . . . ·=· ===========c--cc-
Sweet Briar. 

I 
Whole I I n1ilk, Per 

lbs. cent fat 
Date 

Total 
fat, 
lbs. I 

Sl~im 
1n1lk. 
lbs. 

Te1nperature of crcan1, G3::::: titne 1· 11·1··· 

ing 16 n1inntes; butter te111pen1tnr• 1;:-, 
when \Yashecl G2°; \\·hen \\'orked G3 \ ,· 
tern1i1k lR.n lhs.: pcrceutfat .1; lJt1tt~ r 

26 p.1n 15.25 5.4 .8235 11..75 
27 a.in 14.75 4.9 .7227 9.75 
27 p.m 14.5 5. .725 10.80 !

lbs.; per cent fat 8:--.:.93. 

: Bu.~tcr ~~tin \Vl~ole 111i1k..:·-.·:;_ "; 1 

1 •. " h:1.tter ......... 0.3~.' ( 

'i f}~t1~~~~~;1f1i~' ::~~ ~~~ 28 a.m 15. 5.9 .885 10.10 
28 p.m 1·1<.5 5.6 .812 10.5<l 
29 a.m 114.5 4.6 .667 10.SO I: 
29 p.m 14.25 5.1 .7267 10.25 I; 

10" ~- ---- - 361n ~ 0 <)- '.i 
-.IQ 0, V 1.:-), .. V I 

s:unplcs. .n:i2U 
Discrepaney ....... . 

Topsy. 

Date \ ;;~\1111,e I Per 11;-~~~l I ~;l;~~ I lbs. cent fat I Ills. lbs. 

---~---

23 a.m. 13. -,- 3 9 I .507 9.6 
23 p.m. 11.5 3.9 .44S5 8.4 
2-1- a.nt. 13.5 3:7 I .+H95 1.0.1 
24 p.m. 12.5 4. I .50 D.8 
25 a.nl. 13.25 .J.. .G3 9. 95 
25 p.n1. 12.1 3.5 l .4235 8.9 

Tetnperature ofcrcan1, Ci:.:!J; time 
ing, 27 1ni11utcs; butter t1n°, \\·hen 
ed, 59°, \\·hen worked, G~~c; lmtt 
;23 lbs.; per cent fat, .2; liuttcr, 3. 
!per cent fat, 8G.84. 

Butter fat in whole niilk .... 
" lJntilT ....... ~.~l~H) 

:-;kim milk. .~ l()ti.'....! 
hutiermilk, .o-t.n 
~~tmples ..... _():~n1 

26 a.1n. 13.25 ~, .2782 ____::::~_) 

89.1 3.1867 66.2 ' 
I !~i _____________ _ 

Dh;cn:pancy. .... ,( l--1-:..:-1-

3.1.~G/ 

G 
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Topsy. 

I I I I Whole Total 
Date \ milk, Per fat, 

lbs. cent fat lbs. 

Skim 
milk. 
lbs. 

Temperature of cream 64°; time churn
ing 30 minutes; butter, temperature 67°; 
when washed 58°; when worked 62°; but
termilk 16.8 lbs.; per cent fat .1; butter 
3.25 lbs.; per cent fat 90. 

26 p.m 
27 a.m 
27 p.m 
28 a.tn 
28 p.n1 
2D a.m 
29 p.m 

13.25 3.8 .5035 10.25 
12.75 3.7 .4717 9.35 
11.5 2.9 3.335 8.2 
12.5 3.1 .3875 8.7 
12. 4.3 .516 9. 
12.25 3.'2 .392 8.75 
11.25 4.1 .4612 R.05 
--------1 

85.5 3.0654 62.3 ii 

Butter fat in whole milk ............ 3.0G54 
" " butter ........ 2.U25 

skimmilk .. .0623 
buttermilk .0168 

" samples ..... 0361 
Discrepancy ......... 0252 

3.0654 3.0G54 

/ 
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